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Photography has always been a burning desire I

knew that I had in my heart to do and the Lord

blessed me with an eye for photography.

How did you come up with your
business idea?

Clients that enjoyed their session.

What were your main goals when you
started?

Created a Logo and a Page on Facebook /

Instagram.

What were some of the first things you
did to get your business off the
ground?

Outside Competition is so big

Did you have a big struggle to deal
with at some point in your business
and how did you deal with it?

Facebook

What platform are you most active on
to promote your business today?

When clients can't believe how beautiful they look.

What do you enjoy most about your
business?

Almost two years

How long have you been in business?



My Husband

Who is your soundboard for when you
need to plan, think, share or more?

Cuppachino

If you enjoy coffee or tea, what is your
favourite drink order to have when you
visit a coffee shop?

Thailand

Name one place in the world you
would like to visit.

Camping

What do you do for relaxation?

Do it years earlier

If you could start all over again what
would be one thing you would do
differently?

Just do it.

What is one key piece of advice that
you could share with new starting
entrepreneurs?

Contact  Anneke

@anneke_van_zyl_photography

https://www.facebook.com/Anneke-

van-Zyl-Photography-

505117609926619/

Facebook

Which advertising methods do you use
to promote your business?



Hi, my name is Nicolene and I am a mom of 3.
Being a working mom has its challenges, but I
would not change a thing. As a multiple Brick n
Mortar business owner I get to be at every
soccer practice, watch my daughter practice
her music, and my hubby and I get to pick up
and drop off the kids each day without rushing
off anywhere. Living our lives on our terms
takes planning, discipline, and loads of
patience.
 
As a shop owner for the past 13 years, I have
grown a passion to help other female
entrepreneurs grow and scale their businesses
above their expectations. My businesses range
from an accounting firm, imports and exports,
national security distribution, and a coffee
shop franchise across our country. We also do
property investment, rental, and Airbnb. We
are always looking for new income streams.
 
Our road was not easy and when we started
from out of our garage 13 years ago, I knew we
were meant for greatness. I believe the glass is
always half full and I help my clients think out
of the box. Right now, getting shop owners to
take their business online is my goal, so they
can not only create an income for now but
make this an additional income stream for the
future.
 
If you're a working mom, shop owner, or an
entrepreneur that loves accountability to
ensure massive goals get crushed, let's
connect to make each other better each day!

http://www.theelhadadco.com/

https://www.facebook.com/
theelhadadco/

https://www.instagram.com
/theelhadadcompany/
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